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Interception is an important hydrological process relating to canopy gas exchange and takes a
significant part from precipitation. The real interception process by the needle leaves is worth
discussing because their shape may allow interception by both surfaces and thus affects
photosynthesis by blocking stomata. Therefore, the aim of this study is to figure out the
distribution of interception at needle leaf and its relation with the gas exchange of wet canopy.
We measured ecosystem flux and wetness from a Japanese cypress forest by the advanced waterproof enclosed gas analyzer (LI7200, LI-COR, the USA) and handmade wetness sensors. A SVAT
(soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer) multilayer model with two rainfall interception solutions
(free gas exchange with interception only by the adaxial surface and no gas exchange with
interception by both surfaces) has been used to figure out the distribution of rainfall interception,
snow melting water distribution and photosynthesis process of wet canopy.
The results include precipitation events from 4 years, showing that interception can happen not
only on the adaxial surface but also on both surfaces. Meanwhile, when the intensity of rainfall
events enhanced, the possibility of interception on both surfaces increased. Hence, such kind of
needle leaf can process photosynthesis during the rainfall. Future studies should concentrate on
improving the model for snow process and soil respiration. More comparison with other types of
forests may also provide worthy results for learning how plants adjust photosynthesis to adapt the
climate change.
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